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What women say about working out their VitalVision™ stepping into their 

journey with My Wonderful Life Coach™ Valerie to create the LIFE and 
BUSINESS they REALLY WANT!

Karen Oehme Visionary at Vital Women

“Valerie is an amazingly resourceful business woman whom I consulted with for 

her holistic visionary, leadership and strategic business expertise. Valerie has a 

unique approach to strategic visioning, which not only clarified, focused and 

directed my business plan and ideas, but energised the seeds with water and the 

sun, helping them to blossom. Valerie has a calm, very nurturing, yet savvy 

approach. I highly recommend Valerie, who has a rapid ability to make things 

happen. You feel empowered and deeply supported. Thank you so much. I very 

much look forward to working with you again in the future”

Karen Williams Inspiring Ladies to change their Lifestyles; Network 

Marketing Professional, Trainer and Speaker; Live, Love, Laugh Ltd

"I was at a cross roads in my life! I had worked with Valerie in a previous life and 

had always been inspired by Valerie’s vision, enthusiasm and integrity.  After a 

one to one session with Valerie I embarked on a visualization workshop with her 

that was extremely powerful and enlightening! I do believe that when you 

visualize you materialise your goals and dreams. Valerie however took me on a 

journey out of my Comfort Zone!  But I left the Universe with belief and it 

delivered! My business has grown and I have helped 1000's of people save 
Bernadette.sarginson@theathenanetwork.com
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delivered! My business has grown and I have helped 1000's of people save 

money and make money and so much more achieved! Thank you Valerie"

Nikki Sharpe Chief Executive & Founder, Youth Can Achieve & UK 

Extraordinary Woman of the Year 2010 “Valerie is a brilliant coach and 

business person and I highly recommend her to you”

Janet Ashworth Director at Jumicar UK

“I was introduced to Valerie by the BBC's business programme Working 

Lunch. The BBC were filming jumicar and I needed an expert on business and 

marketing to discuss marketing tips with me. Luckily for jumicar they chose 

Valerie to appear with me. We both hit it off immediately and I did not let her go, 

we worked closely together for 3 years. Valerie is a great inspiration to any new 

starter and taught me to think outside the box. It was a great honour to have 

worked with her and I cannot recommend her highly enough”

Rebecca Cadman-Jones KC Jones Conference & Events Ltd – Women in 

Business Conference Series – Valerie as a Key Conference Speaker 

“Valerie is a fantastically driven individual, very knowledgeable in her field 

(Entrepreneur, Women’s Enterprise and Women’s Leadership Development). 

Most of all she is a fantastic woman who I have had the pleasure to work with 

many times”



RARE OPPORTUNITY –New Book LAUNCH, Woman Power: Strategies for Female Leaders  Join local serial 

entrepreneur  author Valerie Dwyer: book signing, talk & ‘Ask Valerie’ about Business Development over 

coffee.                   Put these in your diary now:- Looking forward to seeing you:

Friday October 10th 2014  - 10.00am – 12noon.

Athena Network Nottingham, Cappuccino Connections, Holiday Inn, Castle Marina, Nottingham NG7 1GX

For your invitation to book – email: Bernadette.sarginson@theathenanetwork.com

Tuesday 18th November 2014 - 7.00pm – 9.30pm 

Vital Chapters, Women’s Book Club,   Lynton House, Wellin Lane, Edwalton, Nottingham. NG12 4AH

For your invitation to book – email: Karen:  karen@lovingtouchtherapies.co.uk

Have an interactive session with Valerie and learn more about the Power of VitalVision™ and VITALVISION 3-Steps to SUCCESS™ 

programme for breaking thru barriers to create the LIFE and BUSINESS you REALLY WANT!

Come and join us, do great business over coffee, receive your Special Offer details - on this day only to: -

Make 2015 your BEST YEAR EVER - in whatever your endeavour  Make 2015 your BEST YEAR EVER - in whatever your endeavour  

‘As seen on TV’ Award-winning Valerie has been empowering women and transforming thousands of lives and businesses for more 

than 30 years. A serial entrepreneur, she has started, bought, merged, grown and sold 10 of her own businesses and co-founded 

others. She has been President, Chairwoman, Non-Exec Director and Board Member of a wide variety of organisations. Her 

decision making has influenced Vision, direction, strategies and management of capital and assets worth c£200 million at any one 

time, and she has made individual funding decisions on projects valued over £1 million.

In 2006 Valerie was appointed by the UK Government to the UK Women’s Enterprise Taskforce and Champion Ambassador for 

Women’s Enterprise, charged with increasing opportunities for women’s enterprise. Their legacy includes £500 million Aspire 

Fund, with priority to invest in growth oriented women’s enterprises.

Recognition for her work includes a commendation from The Prince’s Youth Business Trust for supporting young people to achieve their 

potential through enterprise and a hat-trick of three invitations to Royal Garden Parties at Buckingham Palace for her services to:-

Regional Development; Women and Enterprise & Prowess Roll of Honour.

Wherever you are in life, whatever business you are in, if you feel there’s something missing, or there’s so much more for you but you 

just have not found it yet, or a long-held ambition that you are still hesitating about, do yourself a favour. Come and find the

holistic KEY to your SUCCESS.  VitalVision™ will guide you on your way….…


